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1.  Introduction 

1.1 Purpose of the Workforce Plan 2020-2035 

The Workforce Plan 2020-2035 forms part of the Town’s Integrated Planning Framework. The purpose 

of this plan is to identify and determine the workforce needs for the Town in regards to capacity and 

capability needs to deliver the outcomes of the Corporate Business Plan 2017-2022. 

The Workforce Plan 2020-2035 is based on a review of the past workforce initiatives; re-alignment of 

workforce needs around the Town’s service delivery framework; and future workforce initiatives that will 

ensure projected workforce needs are met as service and project requirements change. 

 

To do this successfully, the Town must: 

 Develop an understanding of the current workforce and also the future needs. 

 Identify the emerging skills gaps in the capability of the workforce. 

 Capture the emerging challenges facing the business that may affect the workforce. 

 

1.2 Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework 

The Town has been guided by the workforce plan since the Town’s inaugural Workforce Plan 2013-

2028 and the second developed Workforce Plan 2017 – 2032. This Workforce Plan will be the third 

developed under the Department of Local Governments Integrated Planning and Reporting 

Framework guidelines. 

The Workforce Plan is a guiding document within the Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework. 

 

1.3 Aim of the Workforce Plan 2020-2035 

The Town’s workforce is the most important asset we have. It is critical the workforce is competent, 

engaged and highly productive. The Workforce plan will assist in delivering the vision of the Town: 

 To be Perth’s most empowered and engaged community. 

 To be Perth’s premier place for entertainment and entrepreneurship. 

 To lead in sustainability. 

 To put people first in urban design and safety. 

 To be inclusive and connected with a thriving community. 
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The Workforce Plan will allow the Town to set its priorities within its resourcing capacity and deliver 

short, medium and long term community priorities and aspirations. It is a plan that is continually 

evolving to ensure the Town has the right people in the right place at the right time. 

Throughout the life of the plan the Town will undertake regular reviews to ensure the workforce plan 

actions are implemented, monitored and reported against. 

Unless otherwise stated figures and statistics stated in this plan are taken from The Australasian Local 

Government Performance Excellence Program FY19 – Town of Victoria Park or the Town’s own payroll 

data. 

1.4 Organisational Values 

The Towns values underpin everything we do. We believe that a workforce that is operating in 

accordance with our values will be able to deliver great outcomes and services for the community. 

 

The Town values will be further embedded into the organisation, designing them into how we work and 

reinforced in all our workforce processes. 

 

WE WILL BE PROACTIVE – We will look to cause positive things to happen rather than waiting to 

respond 

WE WILL HAVE INTEGRITY – We will be honest, accountable and transparent in how we do things 

WE WILL BE INNOVATIVE – We will be courageous in introducing new ideas to meet community 

need and improve our services and projects 

WE WILL BE CARING – We will display kindness and concern 

2.  The Current Organisation 

2.1 Town of Victoria Park Today 

The Town’s current population is 39,234. By 2036, it is estimated that the Town‘s population will be 

54,713. 

 

The Town of Victoria Park is an inner-city community located just 10 minutes from Perth’s CBD, across 

the Causeway on the south side of the Swan River. The Town is centred around the vibrant and bustling 

Albany Highway, famed for its culinary smorgasbord, buzzing café strip and unique retail stores, 

including the Burswood Peninsula which is home to Crown Perth, Optus Stadium and Peth Racing. 

 

The Town promotes a dynamic place for everyone and our mission is to foster a creative, attractive, 

friendly, environmentally sustainable and inclusive place to visit, eat, shop, work, play, learn and live. 

 

In recent years there has been a transformation from being traditionally seen as a diverse working class 

suburb of Perth, into an increasingly sought after destination for residential, commercial and leisure 

pursuits with a thriving café culture and increasing investment in mixed-use developments. 

 

There is a multitude of offerings that attracts residents and visitors including our proximity to the CBD, 

the Swan River foreshore and access to the entertainment precinct of Burswood, as well as significant 

public transport and education facilities with the Causeway bus interchange, Armadale train line and 

Curtin University. 
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2.2 Organisational Profile 

As at 31 January 2020 the Town of Victoria Park had a permanent workforce of 217 employees in the 

following capacity: 

 163 – Full time employees 

 54 – Part time employees 

 

A fluctuating number of casual employees (193 at 31 January 2020) are also employed by the Town to 

meet operational requirements, such as the delivery of events including parking, Aqua and Leisure Life 

centre management and library services. 

 

In terms of workforce demographics, the Town’s permanent workforce (excluding casuals) has a gender 

distribution of 53.2% female and 46.8% males with 24% of employees aged 51-60 years and 10.5% aged 

+61 years. 

 

By comparison to other local governments, the Town does not have a high proportion of baby boomers, 

so transition to retirement strategies is not seen as a workforce priority in the short-term.  Although this 

is the case the Town has developed a Transition to Retirement policy for the small percentage of staff 

reaching retirement age. 

 

2.3 Organisational Structure 

The Towns organisational structure comprises four functional areas with an endorsed establishment of 

212.10 FTE as of 30 January 2020. Note FTE (full time equivalent) refers to the number of established 

positions, rather than a headcount of individual employees. 

 

Of those FTE, the Town currently has 187.65 FTE occupied by either “ongoing”, “fixed term” or 

“temporary” employees.  

 

From an industry perspective as outlined in the PwC Australasian Local Government Performance 

Excellence Program 2019, the Town’s FTE per 1000 residents was 5.7 FTE in 2019. This was slightly above 

the average for medium metropolitan councils in Western Australia, which was 5.2 FTE per $1000 

residents. From a budget perspective, in 2019 remuneration as a percentage of operating expenses has 

increased slightly to 35%, from 33% in the 2018 financial year. In comparison, this is below average for 

medium metropolitan Councils in WA.  

 

The Town is broken down into four Functional Areas with eleven Lines of Business and twenty seven 

 54.7% of all employees (including casual workforce) are female. 

 28.5% of all employees (including casual workforce) are 41-50 years of age and 

26.4% of all employees are 51 years or older. 

 45.6% of the workforce are permanent, 6.2% are on fixed term contracts and 48.1% 

are casual. 

 48.5% of employees have been with the Town for less than five years and 51.5% 

have been with the Town for more than five years. 
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Service Delivery Areas. The areas are aligned as similar, complementary or co-dependent services, this 

allows for a streamlined approach to planning, budgeting and communicating the needs from the C-

Suite and the Management Teams. 

 

CEO 

The CEO Functional Area acts as the conduit between all facets of the Town in relaying communications 

to employees, elected members and the community, advising and embedding the culture and 

expectations of employee behaviour. 

 

The CEO Functional Areas comprises of three Lines of Business being People and Culture, Stakeholder 

Relations and Governance. The Area is responsible for industrial relations advice, organisational and 

cultural development, occupational health and safety, customer services, stakeholder relations, 

community engagement, internal continuous improvement and elected member support. 

 

Finance 

The Finance Functional Area enables and supports the successful delivery of the Town’s internal and 

external business activities. 

 

The Finance Functional Area comprises of two Lines of Business being Corporate Services and Business 

Services. The Area is responsible for the leadership and delivery of the financial management, IT 

infrastructure and internal support, records management, Freedom of Information Act responding and 

management of services and facilities including Aqaulife, Leisurelife, Parking and Rangers.  

 

Community Planning 

The Community Planning Functional Area directly supports businesses and families throughout the 

Town to work and/or live in safe buildings, build lasting infrastructure that meets the community’s needs 

and expectations and participate in community programs to create happy and healthy citizens. 

 

The Community Planning Functional Area comprises of three Lines of Business being Community 

Services, Development Services and Place Planning.  

 

Operations 

The Operations Functional Area is the backbone of the organisation. Infrastructure including roads, 

parks, waterways as well as waste management is seamlessly managed and delivered to allow the 

community to enjoy the Town. 

 

The Operations Functional Area comprises of three Lines of Business being Project Management, 

Engineering and Assets and Infrastructure Operations. The area is responsible for maintaining roads, 

parks, and waste, maintaining infrastructure, delivering key strategic projects for the Town and 

management of assets owned by the Town. 

 

Below is a breakdown of the Service Delivery Areas that make up the Lines of Business that fit into the 

Functional Areas: 
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Functional Area Line of Business Service Delivery Area 

CEO  People and Culture HR & OD 

 Stakeholder Relations Communications and Engagement 

  Customer Relations 

 Governance  Leadership and Governance 

 

Financial Services Corporate Support Financial Services 

  Information Systems 

 Business Services Leisurelife 

  Aqualife 

  Ranger Services 

  Parking  

 

Community Planning Community Services Community Development 

  Healthy Community  

  Library Services 

  Digital Hub 

 Development Services Environmental Health 

  Building Services 

  Urban Planning 

  General Compliance 

 Place Planning  Place Planning  

 

Operations  Project Management Projects 

 Engineering and Assets Asset Planning 

  Street Improvement 

  Fleet Services 

  Environment 

 Infrastructure Operations Street Operations 

  Waste Services 

  Parks Operations 

 

2.4 Financial Expenditure 

Employment costs represents the largest percentage of annual expenditure for the Town. In the 

2018/19 budget employment costs account for 35% of the Town’s operating expenditure, amounting 

to $22,071,132. 

The median total employee cost as a proportion of operating expenses for similar jurisdiction Councils 

to the Town is 39%, therefore higher than the Town’s employment costs. 

The overtime spend for the 2019 financial year at the Town was $1,002 per FTE, in comparison, the WA 

Councils’ median spend per FTE was $1,149 per FTE and $1,135 per FTE for similar jurisdiction local 

governments. 

3.  Trends and Drivers 

3.1 Internal Drivers for Workforce Planning 

 

3.1.1 Equal Opportunity & Diversity 

The Town is committed to recruitment, selection, promotion, and other employee decisions being fair, 

consistent and compliant with the principles set out in section 5.40 of the Act. 
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The Town’s recruitment and selection process utilises all reasonable measures to attract a broad range 

of suitable candidates from which the most suitable candidate may be selected.  

The Town recognises its legal, moral, social and ethical obligations to actively promote and practice 

the principles of equal opportunity in all aspects of employment. 

The Town encourages people from different backgrounds to apply for roles. In particular the Town will 

focus on attracting Indigenous Australians, youth, and people with a disability. 

The Town will also focus on increasing the female representation in the workforce, in particular at 

senior management levels. The Town currently offers flexible working arrangements and opportunities 

to job share to females at the Town and females looking to work at the Town. 

As part of the CEO South East Corridor group, the Town is currently developing a traineeship and 

apprenticeship program with three other local governments to be rolled out in the coming months. 

This will assist the Town’s focus on attracting youth in the workplace. 

 

3.1.2 Surveys and KPIs 

The Town continues to monitor factors that influence workforce outcomes. These are interrogated to 

inform and identify where the Town can improve its existing workforce programs and processes or 

develop new approaches to emerging issues. The most significant methods used by the Town include: 

 Employee Engagement Surveys 

 Customer Satisfaction Surveys 

 Corporate KPI’s 

The Town has continued to carry out its biennial staff engagement survey, with the last held in April 

2019.  This is a critical source of information for the development of workforce plan strategies and 

initiatives as it helps direct the available resources needed to address any major issues that arise. 

Overall satisfaction with working at the Town of Victoria Park is very high with the majority (84%) of all 

employees being satisfied with working for the Town.  In comparison to the previous study, overall 

satisfaction has fallen marginally – down 3% points from 87% in 2017.  However, overall satisfaction 

remains significantly higher than the results recorded in both 2012 (76%) and 2010 (58%) in 2010.  

 

The Town as a whole consistently works towards meeting targets against corporate KPI’s at an 

organisation level and recent customer satisfaction results indicate high levels of satisfaction with Town 

services by the community. The Town currently has a 73.8% positive customer satisfaction rate since the 

Town began surveying the Community in 2018 to date. 

 

3.1.3 Exit Interviews 

 

The Town is continuously analysing reasons employees are coming and going from the organisation. 

This allows the Town to be agile and adapt to wider workforce needs, to continue to be an employer of 

choice in the West Australian workforce.  

 

During the 2019 financial year, there were 40 resignations from the Town, the table below links exit 

numbers to the reason of resignation that was recorded through the Town’s exit interview process. 
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Year 2018/2019  Employee Numbers Reason for Resignation 

 13 Career 

progression/opportunity 

 5 End of contract 

 12 Personal/family 

 4 Resignation 

 6 Retirement 

Totals 40 5 

 

The Town uses the information collected through the Exit interview for continuous improvement of our 

Employee Lifecycle. The information gives direction directly to how the Town attracts and retains 

industry leading employees. 

 

To address the reasons for resignation the Town has implemented the following strategies to increase 

job satisfaction and enabling employees to pursue a better career path and meet family/lifestyle needs. 

 Phased retirement options 

 Flexible work arrangements 

 Training and study assistance 

 Acting/secondment opportunities 

 

Data from the Local Government Professionals undertaken by the PWC highlighted the Town’s turnover 

of 17.6%, compared slightly higher to the Western Australian local government average of 15%. The 

report did highlight turnover challenges for the organisation with Gen Y turnover rate of 21.5% (sector 

average 23%) and employees in their first year turnover rate of 19% (sector average 19%). Looking into 

the next 5 years the Town will need to work on retaining the younger generation and new employees 

to reduce the staff turnover and transition older employees into phased retirement.  

 

 

3.1.4 Workforce Demographics 

 

Town of Victoria Park Headcount 2020 

Type of Head Count Percentage 

Baby boomer 28 

Gen X 33 

Gen Y 37 

Gen Z 2 

 

Male 47 

Female 53 

 

Female Manager and above 28 

Male Manager and above 72 

 

With regard to recruitment, the Town’s challenge is to approach recruitment and staff development in 

a way that recognises the value of diversity. 
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In addition to strategies previously implemented the Town has continued to provide career 

development for Gen X and Gen Y employees by introducing a number of initiatives including a 

leadership program, reward and recognition program, continued study assistance, acting/secondment 

arrangements. 

 

Female employees make up approximately 53% of the total of the Town’s FTE although only 28% of the 

senior leadership team. The People and Culture team is developing a range of initiatives aimed at 

improving the diversity and inclusiveness across the Town with one of the objectives being to improve 

representation of females in the senior leadership levels.  To assist in increasing representation of 

females, the Town will focus on succession planning for females, commit to inclusion and be aware of 

the changing employment landscape and technology. 

 

3.1.5 Leave Balances 

As at 30 June 2019 the Town had 19% of its employees with more than 8 weeks of accrued annual 

leave, in comparison, the WA Councils’ median percentage is 10%.  

As at 30 January 2020, the percentage has dropped to 13%. This is due to the Town having an active 

leave management strategy and tailored leave management plans for individuals with excessive leave. 

The Town has established a process to report on leave balances to C-Suite and Management and this 

process will continue to assist in reducing the Town’s leave liability balance further. By introducing the 

leave management strategy this has not only reduced the leave liability but has promoted employee 

wellbeing and a more positive culture with regards to employees taking leave. 

The Town will continue to work on creating a culture where the taking of leave is promoted as a way 

to maintain good health and wellbeing and managers will continue to be made accountable for 

managing leave balances for their staff. 

Having an active leave management strategy in place will promote employee well-being and assist in 

promoting the Town as an employer of choice. 

 

3.1.6 Strategic Planning and Major Projects 

As previously stated commitment to deliver major projects as a result of strategic planning processes 

can influence future workforce numbers, organisational structures and skill development programs. 

 

Some of the major projects as outlined in the Corporate Business Plan that will affect the first five 

years of this plan will be: 

 GO Edwards Park Renovation 

 Lathlain Redevelopment (various zones) 

 Underground Power (various locations) 

 

This plan provides an opportunity to identify in advance, where potential workforce gaps may arise and 

enables the Town to respond in an appropriate manner. 

 

3.1.7 Industry Benchmarking 

The Town participates in the annual Australasian Local Government Performance Excellence Program. 

The program provides valuable workforce benchmarking and trend data of the Town’s workforce 

shape and performance against other Australia and New Zealand Local Governments. In particular the 
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Town is able to drill down to comparing similar size and location local governments and this 

contributes to the Town making informed decisions about its workforce planning. 

The Town is also collaborating with other local government to improve efficiencies and to develop 

cooperative approaches to common service needs. 

 

Examples of this include: 

 MOU with Morowa – the Town has developed a MOU with the Shire of Morowa and works 

collaboratively in sharing skills and experience on matters related to service delivery. 

 CEO South East Corridor group- a traineeship and apprenticeship program is currently under 

development with three other local governments 

 Inner City group Human Resources Working Group comprising of Town of Victoria Park, City 

of South Perth, City of Vincent and the City of Subiaco–  currently working together on 

sharing initiatives and resources  

 

3.2 External Drivers for Workforce Planning 

3.2.1 Labour Market Indicators – Western Australia –  

The annual average unemployment rate was reported at 5.284% in December 2019. This is a decrease 

from 5.448% in November 2019. 

 

In the 2019 March quarter, the unemployment rate in the Town of Victoria Park was 5.76% (Source: 

Small Area Labour Markets publication, for Local Government Areas) 

The table below shows wages growth that is closely aligned to inflation, is expected to make a slow 

recovery 

Western Australia, Annual Growth % 

  

2017-18 

 

Actual   

2018-19 

Estimated 

Actual   

2019-20 

Budget 

Estimate   

2020-21 

Forward 

Estimate   

2021-22 

Forward 

Estimate   

2022-23 

Forward 

Estimate   

Unemployment Rate (a)   6.1 6.25 6.0   5.75 5.5 5.25 

Consumer Price Index   0.9 1.25 1.75   2.25 2.5 2.5 

Wage Price Index   1.5 1.75 2.25   2.75 3.0 3.25 

Source: Department of Treasury WA 

We have seen a lowering in Perth’s unemployment rate and activity in the mining sector is also 

undergoing a resurgence which holds positive prospects for future Western Australian job growth.  

Continued growth in the state economy may lead to increased job security and more job 

opportunities and this may affect the Town’s ability to retain employees. The Town will continue to 

implement programs to invest in our people and retain employees. 
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3.2.2 The Changing Employment Landscape and Technology 

It is well established that there have been major changes throughout the employment landscape in 

the last decade, this has not just occurred in the Local Government industry but also at the public 

sector and private industries. 

According to the World Economic Forum in January 2020, technical skills continue to dominate the 

jobs of tomorrow. Emerging jobs require basic technical skills such as digital literacy, web 

development or graphic design. Other technical roles require disruptive technical skills like artificial 

intelligence and robotics.  Whilst they aren’t growing as quickly as technical dominated roles, roles 

requiring more diverse skills sets, especially soft skills are among the fastest growing skill 

requirements. Demand for soft skills is likely to continue to increase as automation becomes more 

prevalent. 

To fill these emerging skills and ensure the Town doesn’t have gaps in these skill areas the Town will 

take advantage of existing talent with training and upskilling. 

Another trend that is emerging is that there has been a clear push through the prominence of 

generations (Y and Z) entering the workplace market with regards to ‘work life balance’. 

The career span of a typical employee has dramatically dropped with less loyalty connected to staying 

with a singular organisation. Employees now consider the ability to grow and change positions 

multiple times internally as a driver for long term employment with the Town. 

The Town is combating this change in the employment landscape by creating a higher focus on 

internal opportunities of development and growth of all staff. 

With the geographical barrier of having multiple locations across the Town, there has been a more 

prominent push into making sure there is accessibility to technology and transport to promote a more 

agile workforce. 

4.  Developing the Plan 

4.1 Process for Development 

 

The methodology used in developing the Workforce Plan focused on gathering information from 

various sources, engaging key stakeholders and analysis of external strategic reports and information 

including; 

 Extensive organisational consultation with Chiefs, Managers and SALTS. 

 Review of the Employee Engagement Surveys (2017 and 2019) data and recommendations. 

 Review and analysis of the Town of Victoria Parks’ minimum obligatory information 

requirements, demographic statistics and data. 

 Review of Town of Victoria Parks IPRF 2017-2032. 

 Review of Town of Victoria Parks Annual Report 2018/2019. 

 Town of Victoria Parks Annual budget 2019/20. 

 Review and analysis of Pricewaterhouse Coopers (PwC) The Australasian Local Government 

Performance Excellence Program 2019. 

 Review of the Department of Local Government Workforce Planning, The Essentials – Toolkit 

for WA local governments. 
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4.2 Forecast FTE Requirements 
 

The Town’s population is likely to grow at a rapid rate with the expansion of the Burswood Peninsula. 

By 2035 the Town is expected to have grown by 17,958 residents. To meet the demand on services from 

an increase in residents, as well as a full project program endorsed by the Elected Members below is a 

forecast for FTE increase for the life of the Workforce Plan. 

 

FTE Projections 

Functional 

Area 

Line of Business Service Delivery Area FTE 

Requirements 

up to 2025 

FTE 

Requiremen

ts beyond 

2025-2035 

Total 

CEO  People and 

Culture 

HR & OD 1             1 2 

 Stakeholder 

Relations 

Communications and 

Engagement 

2.5 1 3.5 

  Customer Relations 1 Nil 1 

 Governance  Leadership and 

Governance 

Nil                Nil Nil 

Financial 

Services 

Corporate 

Support 

Financial Services 1                     0 1 

  Information Systems 1.5 1 2.5 

 Business Services Leisurelife Nil Nil Nil 

  Aqualife 1.1                  0.7 1.8 

  Ranger Services Nil                  1 1 

  Parking  Nil 1 1 

Community 

Planning 

Community 

Services 

Community 

Development 

0.5              Nil 0.5 

  Healthy Community  Nil Nil Nil 

  Library Services 1              1 2 

  Digital Hub 0.8          Nil 0.8 

 Development 

Services 

Environmental Health 1.4              1.6 3 

  Building Services 0.8                    2 2.8 

  Urban Planning 1                    2 3 

  General Compliance 0.5               1.5 2 

 Place Planning  Place Planning  2.5        Nil 2.5 

 

Operations  Project 

Management 

Projects 2        Nil 2 

 Engineering and 

Assets 

Asset Planning Nil        Nil Nil 

  Street Improvement 1 1 2 

  Fleet Services Nil Nil Nil 

  Environment 1 Nil 1 

 Infrastructure 

Operations 

Street Operations 2 1 3 

  Waste Services 3 -1 2 

  Parks Operations 3 5 8 

Total   28.6 19.8 48.4 

 

* Estimated projections only, endorsement from Elected Members will be sought prior to any actual 

increase in FTE  
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Alignment with Strategic Community Plan & Corporate Business Plan Strategic 
Outcomes 

Strategic Outcome Area Total Projected FTE 

2020-2035 

Civic Leadership  

CL1 - Everyone receives appropriate information in the most efficient and effective way for them 

 

3.5 

CL4 - Appropriate information management that is easily accessible, accurate and reliable 

 

2.5 

CL5 - Innovative, empowered and responsible organisational culture with the right people in the 

right jobs 

 

2 

CL6 - Finances are managed appropriately, sustainably and transparently for the benefit of the 

community 

 

3 

CL7 - People have positive exchanges with the Town that inspires confidence in the information 

and the timely service provided 

 

1 

Social  

S1 - A healthy community 

 

1.8 

S2 - An informed and knowledgeable community 2.8 

37,200 45,344 54,713

212 240.6 260.4

5.7 5.3 4.7

P R O J E C T I O N S  2 0 2 0 P R O J E C T I O N S  2 0 2 5 P R O J E C T I O N S  2 0 3 5

Town population FTE Numbers Recommended FTE No. Per 1000 Residents

2
1

2 2
4

0
.2

2
6

0

2 0 2 0 2 0 2 5 2 0 3 5

FT
E 

N
U

M
B

ER

YEAR

FT E  P R O JEC TIO NS  2 0 2 0 - 203 5
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S3 - An empowered community with a sense of pride, safety and belonging 

 

3.5 

S4 - A place where all people have an awareness and appreciation of arts, culture, education and 

heritage 

 

0.5 

Economic  

EC2 - A clean, safe and accessible place to visit 

 

4 

Environment  

EN1 - Land use planning that puts people first in urban design, allows for different housing 

options for people with different housing needs and enhances the Town’s character 

7.8 

EN2 - A safe, interconnected and well maintained transport network that makes it easy for 

everyone to get around 

 

5 

EN4 - A clean place where everyone knows the value of waste, water and energy 

 

3 

EN6 - Appropriate, inviting and sustainable green spaces for everyone that are well maintained 

and well managed 
 

8 

Total 48.4 

 

 

In an assessment by Managers and Chiefs, the Town projects there will be an increase in FTE numbers 

to meet population growth and associated demands on services for the life of this plan. 

 

To determine future workforce needs the Town took into account data such as future gaps and surpluses 

in the work force, diversity statistics, population demographics, turnover rates and causes and 

employee-opinion survey results. The Town’s vision, values and strategic goals was also considered. 

 

The largest FTE increase is projected to occur in the next 5 years with minimal growth after 2025. The 

largest growth in FTE will be in the Parks Operations area due to the increased demand for parks 

maintenance and infrastructure. 

The FTE projection is 38.6 FTE increase by 2025 and an additional 9.8 by 2035, giving a total proposed 

projection increase of 48.4 FTE. 

 

FTE projections were approved by the C-Suite based on but not limited to the following changes within 

the Town over the next 15 years: 

 Population growth 

 Increased communications and engagement requirements 

 The need for systems to be implemented to limit manual processes 

 Increase in demand for procurement contract management 

 Increase in population and attendances at Aqualife  

 Predicted gazettal of Local Planning Scheme No.2. 

 Increasing complexity and considerations (i.e. more multi-disciplinary) in assessing 

development proposals 

 Projected uptake / boom in development industry 

 Potential introduction State-wide of third party appeals on planning decisions 

 Volatility of the building surveying industry and increase in population will impact 

development and redevelopment demands 

 Possible introduction of state wide mandatory building inspections  

 Implementation of the 3 bin system will increase waste FTE 
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 Possible dissolving of MRC will require Town to undertake its own waste strategic options and 

waste education program 

 Increase in parks operations development and maintenance demands 

 Increase in environmental focus led by community and elected members 

 Expansion of library services to the community 

 

Any increase in FTE past the approved current FTE of 212 will require a business case to C-Suite and the 

appropriate Budget allocation endorsement from Elected Members. 

 

4.3 Risk Assessment 

Workforce risk is any workforce issue that could pose risk to delivery of business outcomes and 

outputs. They arise where there is a misalignment between the Town’s existing workforce and the 

workforce needed to successfully deliver its strategic objectives.  

 

A major risk to the Town would be a lack of workforce planning. It obstructs the Town to be agile to 

workforce issues and trends that may cause major impacts on effectively dealing with issues within 

the Community. The Workforce Plan 2020-2035 has therefore been developed to meet this overall 

risk. 
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5.  Key Focus Areas 

5.1 Identified Priorities 

Table below 
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Key Focus Area  Strategy Actions – 2020 onwards Accountability 

Key Focus Area 1 – Leadership 

Effectiveness Strategy 

 

Our leaders reflect our culture. 

The Town is committed to 

equipping and empowering 

leaders so that they can 

effectively create and lead 

change 

 

In 2019 selected leaders of the 

Town completed a Leadership 

Development program with the 

Australian Institute of 

Management WA (AIMWA) to 

their team and the Town. 

We will advance effective 

leadership across the 

organisation to improve 

accountability and people 

management in all areas 

The leaders will use the learnings 

from the Leadership program to 

assist in developing their team 

The executive team (C-Suite) will 

embark on their own leadership 

program specifically tailored at an 

executive level.  

 

Develop and review Human 

Resources policies and practices to 

ensure support is provided to 

managers for effective people 

management. 

 

 

 

Managers, C-Suite 

and Human 

Resources 

Key Focus Area 2 – Cultural 

Optimisation Strategy 

The Town has maintained a 

cultural optimisation program 

since 2010 based on the 

application of the Human 

Synergistic’s model. 

Using this model, the Town has 

periodically administered the 

Organisational Culture 

Inventory (OCI) and the 

Organisational Effectiveness 

Inventory (OEI) to assess the 

Town’s preferred culture in 

terms of espoused values and 

its operating culture in terms of 

behavioural norms.  

We will enhance our culture 

with a goal to boosting 

employee morale 

 Bespoke team value 

statements 

 Signature behaviours 

 Performance 

Development System 

(PDS) 

 Team pulse checks 

 Culture Club 

 Team development 

sessions 

 

Human Resources 

Culture Club 

Managers/C-Suite 

Key Focus Area 3 – 

Communication 

The Town wants to empower its 

employees to know 

information in a timely manner 

as to effect positive change and 

outputs. 

We will improve the 

distribution and quality of 

information to employees. 

We will improve 

communication between 

leaders and employees 

 

Improve internal communication by 

developing and implementing an 

Internal Communication strategy 

Human Resources 

/ Stakeholder 

Relations 

Key Focus Area 4 –Investing in 

our People /Employee 

Recognition  

 

Recruitment and retention of 

excellent employees that love 

and breathe the Town’s vision 

and values 

 

 

 

Employee recognition is 

another focus at the Town to 

strengthen the culture of the 

entire workforce. 

 

We will invest in our people by 

providing them with the right 

training, encouragement and 

development opportunities to 

make a real contribution and 

make them feel valued 

 

 

 

 

Showing employees that they 

are valued for what they do and 

how they contribute to the 

Town’s corporate KPI”s  

 

Continue effective management 

practices to support career 

development and career progression 

opportunities and will continue to 

run programs already developed 

including mentoring, internal 

secondments and training and 

development to undertake future 

higher duties 

 

Continue to promote staff 

recognition program 

 

Human Resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Human Resources 

Managers / C-

Suite 
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Key Focus Area 5 – Innovation 

Empowering employees to 

think outside the box and 

develop new and exciting ways 

to better the community. 

 

Empowering employees to 

think outside the box and 

develop new and exciting ways 

to better the community. 

 Framework 

 Launch of program to 

internal staff – Training 

included 

 Refresh of Innovation 

room at Digital Hub 

Human Resources 

/ Governance 

Key Focus Area 6 – Attraction 

and Commitment  

 

We will improve diversity and 

inclusiveness across the Town 

by improving the 

representation of indigenous 

Australians, youth, people with 

a disability and female 

representation 

 

 Develop Diversity strategy 

 Include a diversity 

statement in adverts which 

encourages people from 

different backgrounds to 

apply, may also need to be 

considered when 

advertising roles.  

 Strategies as outlined 

below 

 

Human Resources /  

C-Suite 

 

Disability Access & Inclusion 

People with a disability have 

the same employment 

opportunities as other people, 

to obtain and maintain 

employment with the Town Of 

Victoria Park. 

In line with the State 

Governments disability target 

of 5% the Town has 

implemented a 5% target for 

employment of people with a 

disability by 31 December 

2025. 

 

 The Town has developed 

strategies and initiatives 

to achieve the target by 

December 2025. 

 

 Work with Curtin 

University to develop a 

student and graduate 

employment program for 

people with a disability to 

work in the Town of 

Victoria Park. 

 

 (DAIP) Strategies to 

improve access & 

inclusion 

 

Human Resources /  

C-Suite 

 

Indigenous Australians 

Indigenous Australians have 

the same employment 

opportunities as other people, 

to obtain and maintain 

employment with the Town Of 

Victoria Park. 

 

As outlined in the 

Reconciliation Action Plan 

the Town is committed to 

developing Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander 

employment opportunities. 

 Continue to promote the 

Town as an inclusive place 

for anyone to work  

 Engage or work with 

current Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander staff 

to inform future 

employment and 

development 

opportunities 

 Explore and develop with 

the Town’s People & 

Culture team employment 

targets and recruitment 

strategies for Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islanders 

 Work with schools to 

develop an understanding 

of opportunities 

 

 

Human Resources  

 

Youth 

Youth have the same 

employment opportunities as 

other people, to obtain and 

maintain employment with the 

Town Of Victoria Park. 

 

The Town is committed to 

developing Youth 

employment opportunities by 

the way of traineeships and 

apprenticeships. 

 

The Town is currently developing a 

traineeship and apprenticeship 

program in partnership with Gosnells, 

Armadale and Canning. This will 

assist the Town’s focus on attracting 

youth in the workplace. It is proposed 

there will be four traineeships in the 

following areas. 

Human Resources / 

C-Suite 
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 Customer Service – Cert III 

Customer Service 

 Parks & Gardens – Cert III 

Horticulture 

 Human Resources – Cert 

IV Human Resources 

 Leisure  – Cert III Aquatics 

& Community Activities 

It is proposed the program will 

commence in June 2020. 

 

Gender diversity 

Due to the low percentage of 

females at Senior Management 

levels, the Town is committed 

to increasing the number of 

females at Town and in 

particular at senior 

management level 

 

 

The Town is committed to 

promoting employment 

opportunities to females and 

having a gender-diverse 

leadership at senior 

management level. 

 Flexible working 

arrangements 

 Job-share opportunities 

 Working from home 

opportunities 

 Career development 

planning 

 Professional development 

opportunities 

 

Human Resources / 

C-Suite 

 

 

6.  Financial Forecasts  

6.1 Employment Cost Forecasts 

In order to determine cost implications of implementing the Workforce Plan 2020 – 2035, FTE forecasts 

have been estimated by Managers and endorsed by the Chiefs. This will be considered as part of the 

annual budgeting process through business cases supporting FTE changes. 

Any changes to the FTE are not factored into the long term financial plan and the viability of these would 

need to be assessed as part of each business case. 

 

6.2 Training and Development Forecasts 

Developing the workforce is key to the Town being agile to meet the needs of the community. 

Training and development is a key factor in attracting and retaining key staff and has helped turn the 

Town into an employer of choice amongst the Western Australian workforce. Several key training and 

development strategies that will require future funding include:  

 Study assistance 

 Industry specific conferences 

 Industry aligned peak body memberships 

 Leadership programs 

 Adhoc work related upskill courses 

 Mentoring  

 

In 2019 the Town spent $1,039 per FTE. Due to the communities needs and employee expectations, as 

well as the increasing need to innovate and digitise existing business processes, the Town will focus 

on equipping employees with the right technical skills to meet the ever changing landscape. Therefore 

it is anticipated that training and development costs will stay the same for the next 5 years. 
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7.  Monitoring Performance  

7.1 Measures of Success 

The ultimate measure of success of the Town of Victoria Park Strategic Workforce Plan 2020-2035 is an 

efficient and reliable workforce achieving the Town’s goals. 

The following targets have been developed to track and monitor the effectiveness of the plan in terms 

of people and workforce capacity. 

 

Strategic Workforce Plan Measurement Register 

  Area of Focus Service Area 

Responsible 

Report 

Frequency 

KPI target 

Staff costs (salary and wages as % of operating costs P&C and 

Finance 

Annually <40% 

Employee separation rates up to 5 years’ service P&C Annually <15% 

Employee separation rates over 5 years’ service P&C Annually <13% 

Gender Balance (Female to Male ratio) P&C Annually 55:45 

Age Profiles – generational ration – older staff (45 

years and over) 

P&C Annually <45% 

Age Profiles – generational ratio – younger staff (45 

years and under) 

P&C Annually <55% 

FTE compliance  C-Suite & 

P&C 

Ongoing 100% 

Employees with a disability  P&C Annually 2.3% up to 

5% in 2025 

Recruitment – Turnaround time from and advertising 

to contract signing 

P&C Quarterly <42 days 

Staff Engagement Survey (% engagement) P&C Biennial 84% 

% of Performance Development Review Completions P&C Bi-annual 100% 

 

7.2 Reviewing the Plan  

As stated previously the, the Workforce Plan 2020 – 2035 will provide essential forecast data for the 

Long Term Financial Plan that will be informed by the projects and services identified within the 

Corporate Business Plan 2017 – 2022. 

Throughout the life of the plan the Town will undertake regular reviews to ensure the workforce plan 

actions are implemented, monitored and reported against. The Plan will be also be reviewed and 

amended to incorporate new and revised FTE forecasts. 
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